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RAILGUNS POWERED Bv EXPLOSIVE DRIVEN FLUX COMWISS1ON GENERATORS

C. M. Fowler, E. L , Zimmermanrt, C. E. Cu!mnings, R. F. Davidson,
E. Foley, R. S. Hawke**, J. F. Kerrisk, J. V. Parker, W. M. Parsona,
D. R. Peterson***, N. M. Schnurr, and P. M. Stanley

Abstract
- Exploeive
tors
(FCG’e)
are single

driven flux compression
genera-ehot
devices that convert part
of
the energy of high explosive into elec””romegnetic
Some classes of these generators have served
energy.
quite well ae railgun power sources.
In this paper
and the following paper we describe strip and helical
type FCG’e, both of wilich are in use in the Los Alamoa
Advantagea and disadvantages these
railgun program.
generatore have for railgun power supplies will be
discussed, together with experimental reeults obtait.ed
and come of the diagnostics we have found particularly
useful.

may be viewed as one in which the circuit inductance
ia forcibly reduced. In Fig. 1, the vari~ble inductor
L(t) represents the FCC, L A load to be anergized and
and Lo are
lnI the cur-ent flowing in tAe system (1
itial current and generator inductance ? .

LI

R

L (t)

INTRODUCTION
In m08t
of the present U. S. railgun programs,
prime energy 1s supplied by homopolar generators or
banke, Often the energy is first delivered
capacitor
to an inductive storage unit to which the raile are
either attached, or switched in ‘ater. In this and
the following paper we survey that part of the LOS
Alamo~ program, much of which waa done jointly with
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, in which explosive-driven
flux compression generatora (FCC’S)
serve as the prime power source. The next section ia
devoted to a brief discuaaim of FCG’a with emphnaia
on the two types we have found particularly useful the strip generator and the helical generator. Some
of the advantagea and disadvantagee of theee powar
A few of the diagnostic found to
supplies are noted.
Included
be particularly useful are then discueaed.
here are some measurement
of plaama arc reaiatdnce
Following thts discuaaion,
for a large bore gun.
reaulte
of a single experiment are cited in which we
believe it probable that a small tantalum projectil?
waa accelerated to a velocity of order 10 km/eec. The
limited diagnostic evidence available, tosethor with
the beat modeling we can make in a reasonable way, are
presented

to

the

reader,

whose

cnncluaiona

Tha major points
own judgememt.
eummarizad
in the final section.

his

of

are

left

the paper

to
are

Fig. i. Circuit echataaticefor load
flux compreaeion generator L(t).

L,

powered

The eyatem reaiatance ia given by R.
ing circuit equation ia

The

corr-6pond.

$

(L(t)

+L1)I

+ IX - 0

.

If there wae no circuit reaictancc, (all
bounding elcmente were parfect
conductor),
cuit

flux

would

be conserved,

‘$~- (L(?) + L1)I

■

by

(1)

cavity
then cir-

the

oc

(Lo + L1)IO

(2)

induc:anca
At ganerator burnout, whera the ganerator
hae bean ~~ducad to zaro, ‘he final load current and
energy, LII /2 are increaead by ● factor (LO+L1)/L1,
or

FLUX COMPRESSION GENERATORS
Elements of FCC Operation
—_.——
are
Explosive driven flux comprea~ion genaratoro
single-shot devices that convar: par. of the energy of
explosives
into clectromegnatic
energy.
Cenerally
the devicee conaint nf n conducting cavity
speaking,
the
containing magnetic flux in which part or all of
overlaid
with explonive. Upon Qxploare
conductnre
-aive detonat ion, the moving conductors work ●tijainot
the flux, thun imparting magnetic energy tn the ay4temo From a lumped parameter \iewpoint, the proceaa

The authora are with the Loa AlafnocNational Laboratory, Los Aiamoa, NH, S7>43 and
**Lawrence Livermora National Laboratory, Livermore,
CA,
945$0 and
**WI%Q Univarolty of Texaa, CQntcr for l!lectromachanlca, Auat!. n, TX, 78758.
This
work
wad supporttid
by the U.S.
Department of
TachCnargy, the Ball iatlc Minaile Defense Advanced
nol.ogy Canter and the De fenaa I.dvancedRenaarch ProjcictnAgency,

1/10 - E/E. - (Lo + L1)/’L1

(3)

Ae seen from (l), circuit reeiotiva alamenta lead
both
to a loee of flux with a consequent reduction of
current and ●nergy.

FCC’ a ara constructed
in ● veriety
of typoel
depending upon tha load requiramente. We diacuea here
the two typeo we have ueed to powar rail~ne, the
,general instrip and the helical genaratnr. A more
troducto. r dincueolon of thace davl.ceo, toaether with
● rather comprahenaive lumped
circ,lit ●nalyaie, a ra
ehr,wn
[1].
The
nvailabla
in
$trip ganerator
●a
●
schematically on FIR. 2 has bee.]ueod mont often
railgun pow-r eource at Loa Alamoe, Typically, the
generator cunalota of long parallel etripe of copper,
wlLh
Qxplotitvo etripel an inone of whtch 1s ovarlald
put block for leade from a callacitor bank that

..

Suppiles the initial flux ra che syetem; and an OUCFJC
block for =onaect ions :0 the load. Ir the present
●ituation, the io.wi conmi-re
railgun,
af
the
accaeiomally
prec?ded by a ballast ecorage i~ductar.
Ia one such generator, the copper scrips are 2.. m
10ng, 57 ma eide, and 1.6 MM chick, and the aeparacicn
between :hem is ~i mm. TVO layera of C-S JetaeEeec
explosive,
51 ~
wide, are placed over t~e upper
copper scrip.
To minimize
●xprmeion
af ~emeracar :3mmagnaclc
fo:cee,
steel ballae~ bars,
ronenca fr9m
59.8 ~ wide by i2.7 m co 25. b m thick, ar% laid c%
cop ef the Detaaneec ●xplosive and iireccly under che
bottom copper strip. The wedge-ehapea input aad oac Duc blacca are ciitfrom 55.3 mm wquare brass bar ecxk
and then irilled and capped individually co accomoiate cable input header atr~chmente a:.d to make output
tested.
san~ecclone zo c!-evar13ue loads

..
The
in~;ctance af the ge.ierac:r is
rz-u~cl:~
prc?srzisnal cs che aauare :f citerxmer :f c:rna i:.
t!-.e
helix, and imereely ~ro;crticzai
La c?te iengck
>ver wEIcE cEe curna are spaced. iiecaaae of c% mtiiti~le c=rms. these gcmeracora uecaily have miic~ iarger
iricial indticcancea cher c%ea sf scher :iagaes. As
eeen frem {3; , Chey generally have miic% ki3her gal~
caFa5ilicy c>am c~ac af other genera tar cypas. Sicse
:xrrenze normally increaae during 3enaracor Cum time.
Che ccn+ticcora are xormally wldaned cowarde che ~enmrc.urrencs.
ac:r Cucpuc co accommcaa te che larger
vn.li”~eecri;.3eneracora, it la diffic~lc ad expenaiva
cban
CO Build ctaae 3eneracara =itk b~rn ti!nea lmgar
tw: ar chrea hundrad micrceaccnde
:onaaqsenciy.
we
hava z8*d Ckeae generacare ca a~ergiza
an indiccive
scara co ---”h
1ch c~e rail$+: la attached. inacead of
arivin~ che reilgw diraccly, ae ia freosencly
cke
cage wit?! che atrio ge?eracare.
Des18n decaiia of
chle 3a3erat3r are given in cna following
coma~l;c
paper [2! ae well ae ica appileacion tc accelerate
maeslve pro]e:tilaa.

-—

Mfvantagea

and !)iaadvantag@a

of

FCz’a

The moec obviode dlaadvancage ~f FCG’e la cFa ace
●xplaalvae
Wlcn
chelr
co!raetxienc
tiatarda a?d deacmccion of ganaracor cumponeqca. Another facin
Ie
chat their Darf-rmance
-Fen thay
la ~auaily better
oparaca
● Rig!!●nargy danaicy
The,
environmaqt.
lC >ecomea lnconvar!lmmc (and ●xpe!!aive) cc aee them in
10M laval teat a~rlee chac raauire many ●hoca. % cra
Otmar
‘and, wa !tavo found them
very xaaf+l =567
currant Iavela.
We hava fired
ooaracea
ac high
as
suck ●kota 19 a +y.
*ary
●a four
The limiting factor
replacement of the FCG’a eo wch
as
hae !IOC bee~
c%
cEe rallauee
C%a cl-? required co rafurblak or raplaca
?~e=eelv?e , ● 17ce ckey .tia.uallyauf for algrilfica:c
T% raligu-a
da5aga frcm carryln~ lar8e currante.
ara. of cctirma, crocecced
from
●ny direct ●xFlaaive
dam~e.
of

Ii,

.

ctxivenciarial
3iipplies
[3j .
They eotild also prove tiaeful in remote locationa where it might L..impractical
co mm~nc c=rivenclonal suppiies. Within iimics, generators can be designed co meet various required test
condiciona.
llnestrip generator, for example, can be
●aeily m.~dified in a n-umberof =avs [~]. Tbeae in.clnie sasy ad juscmenc ef conductor lengths for palee
is=gch csscr~i, airertng riieconductcr widths along
che generzcar co maec varying current requiremenc9,
changing
che inter-conductor distance and, within
limirs, varying the spacing as well as
he coaductor
widths
to vary the inductance gradient .lcmg the genVarictin combination of more than one genera● racar.
Cor can be used. BY adding a third, isolated, ●lement
to che railgurr breech connect itwts,cwo generacore have
been fired in parallel, but remain series connected,
as seen in Fig. ~. This reeulcs in doubling tbe generaccr inductance without increasing che burnout time.
,Om t“fie
other hand by simply connecting t“r,e generatrxe
In eeries and firing eeqtiencially, both the generator
inductance anti pulse length
would
be
doubled.
Pecer80n
of
the
[5] has also pointed out sow
corLadvantages of phase firing eeveral generators
mected at different acztions in long railguns.

The initial generwor
flux la 1.0 He-bar*.
If the
piaSMa arc voltage were 5!30V, 252 of the ipitial flu
wrjmJld
“he l.Mst
in
500 .s. .%3 a mama of reducing
this
loe9, solid armcures
might be batter, particularly
valocitles.
when accelerating large masnes to moderate
USE!W

DIAGNoSTICS

Some
of the diagnoocics we have found particularly useful are described in this section.
Thaee include plarrmearmature voltage, magnetic
probes for
monitoring both current and posirion of the projectile
in the gun, and flash x-ray dla~ostica.

Plasma Armature Voltage
The IiIFfASStests, treated in detail in che following companion paper i2], are excellent examples of
che ucilicy of FCC-S in ob?ainiag preliminary
experiwitiiouc a
mental
re8ulc9
large Investment
in
specialized equi~nt
and faciliciee. One of rhe important ieeuee addressed in che R214ASS tasta ia the
ecaling of plaema a-ture
voltage with bore diameter.
The plasma armature voltage is an important
large
bore launchers
parameter Ln che design of future
dissipation
bscause it directly determine
the power
in the bore and, Indir.actly. such factors aa system
efficiency and wall ablation.
Scaling co large diameter haa generally required axc rapolacion using che
lar~e data base for bore diametere
lese Khan 2 cm.
l%ls
extrapolation is unreliable becauee eleccrode and
mater!al effecte play an important, and generally
unquantified, role for small bore di.smater.
Plasma armecdre voltage was measured during tire
!iIHASS tesre by conneccin~ a 94 G reaiator across
the
raile
at the wzzle.
Tha cii:rent through this
resistor waa measured wiclr a currunc
cranaformar
(Pearmon
model all) co ensure iaolatiurr of !he
the
The current
mea9uring apparatus from
railgun.
transformer was shielded with 5.& mm of iron co
prevent falee signals from tiieotrcmg ambient magnetic
fields.

Fig.

i..
Cwrl atrlp ge~eracor9
nhowlng
Photograph
meriee connected CCIa railgu.. In this ShOK
the
fired in ,arallel.
gefieraccrm
were
SaeG at che
are ● wicnema place {n front of the gun
lower left
and a 2.2
m long x-ray film case. cte.

More

c!f

F&”m

than
rallea

mo~t power enurces.
th. effectiveness
to ● considerable extent .n minimitlng

flux loaaem, as can be nean from (3,.
4mong che
losses ara penetration of flux into the skin. of ❑etal
conduccorn and pocitetins of flux. ThIa lac er 10SO
occur- whe.. the ❑owing conductor close off
Da.-t of
the
‘ircuit prematurely,
thus
isolating this par. nf
Lhe
syfi LJm.
flux
from
the
uoeful
part
cf
-he
fLichGnkOV
Nermallv,
dpnth

[6]
FCG

clieae

iliicui$iiati

conductors

penetration

● re

leg@@s

IFI EOW

thick comparad

dietances.

~owevar.

for

da Eai I.

to

reasons.

hr
r@@i!CanC-

moving

Dhma
leadm

● rc
tn

driven
flux

Iesaeo.

rallguns,
According

the
to

The high volt~ge ■pike ● t 95 M la 8aneracad by
ctiavaporix~cion of the aluminum foil fu.o.
Plasma
the voltase recurnJ to a
measuremanta begin mly ●ftar
eceady valua.
K?Ie large double ●pike a: about 600 .E
in
generated
by variscicno in dIfdt cauoed by the FCC
fiis
feature
can be removad
uwin8 tha
ceil mttucture.
dave form
and ●djuet4 n8 cha plasma
recorded
dl’dc
● rmature
eliminate
Ind.ccamce to
chs Cauble ,.eak
● tructure.
Tha Km@- .:;.rection is obtairrad for a fuoe
inductance or ’400!,. I reasonable value
for tbie
plloma-rsil
8eome:ry= Tha corroccad #oltage waveform
la chowm by tk+ dashed line in Fig. 3.

●kin-

hydrodynam-

strip gomeracor conductors are relacivaly thin - ● few millimeters or legm. Additional
looses can occur by flux leaklng thrrwgh chess conduc tnrm. for sufficiently
long puloec, much -B tkoma
reaulred
for
come railgu.,applications [71.
ic

is shown in ?18. 5.
The recorded voltage waveform
~,e input eurranc waveform 1s ●lao chawn for laference. Ine fellowin8 faaturet are nocawor Lhy.

4rc

Therm ● rti threa
dlstlrict phaaec a.- operation
Illuacraced In Fib. ~. Tha Clrcc phasa mxtendm from J
Cv &lo “o. Uere the current
.a.*form la a qusrrer
cycla 9inua0id w!th a pmsk current of I&J M.
The
per unit -Iilgun width ia small (2 kAlmm) ami
currant
Che plaaria reaiacanca 1s high (:-ILImii} Bo.h tha power
●nd ●nergy input Era smell, •pmxlr~wly
100 k~lcc
amf 30 J/cc reapectivaly.

(Ij,

thi% 1s R’vem hy the ttme lmttgral of the arc W31t.sge.
An 4. ●xample nf tha ma Rnicude of thie lnmm, cnnetlmr
4 ●trip generator af lnitlal Ind,,
ctance l., uN. lrmaed
BY a rurrant of fi.57fiA. Thaae arc typical valuel.

Durin8 L!IQ secnn4 ph~,. from 4]0 to 63u “~ rh~
current rim-e rapidlv to m ‘*@k n? 2.~ 4A. The peer
inDdt and ●mergy
i-put rl~e drm,umcical~y ●nd the
plaamx becomes hlshly icmtixed. llIU peak power r~qchea

MW/cC and the ●nergy input to the plasma reaches
280 Jfcc.
Oaring this phaaa the resistance drops
rapidly to 0.5 ail.

“ 3.7

The probe ai8nale are quite useful. When no curoccur between the current sour~e and
rent breakdown
the projectile, the probe signale ultimately scale
with the railgun input current. This scaling occurs
after
a finite pulee rieetime atartin8 at tha time the
projectile
pasaea
the probe etation. The risetime
length allows a qualitative eatlmate of the len8th of
When current breakdowns do
the plaema armature.
occur, as happened on other shots, the probe signals
from stationa
corresponding
to poeitions reached by
the projectile after braakdown show lack of ecalin8
with the input currant signal. These signal* allow at
leaet an approximate calculation ~f the actual plttama
arc current,
which might be substantially less than
the total input current.
Flash X-RSy Diagnoaticg
Two flaah x-rays (Hewlett-?ackard, equivalent
300 kV at remote heads) are normally
Model
43733A,
used on every ehot to photograph the pro~ectile after
it leavea the gun. Since the heade are fired at different preset timee, the film he:es allow calculation
Figure 4 of
velocity in sic.
of the projectile
From
Ref.
[2] ia a good example of such a record.
thie film it was determined that the 600 g.lexan proThe beame are
jectile reached a velocity of 1.0 km/s.
sufficiently
intense that they can film reliably over
projectile travel dimtancas greater than four meters.
The caseettes
are loaded with a double layer of film
and sandwiched
between image enhancement acreena.
Occasionally
imperfections
are noticed on che film,
probably ariaing from our development procese.
The
double
filme, developed separately, 8:lows
use of
identification of euch flaw.. The two x-ray heads are
positioned
in such a way that the projectile shadowgraphe appear at different vertical heights on the
film.
Thus , the vertical location of the projectile
image on the film plane ident!fiea the Particular
x-ray head responsible
for the image, and the time
(preset) at which Lt was taken.

Fig. 5. Solid curves show meaaured muzzle voltage and
current from a 102 mm bore railgun shot. The corrected muzzle voltage is shown by dashed lines.

The final phase extends from peek current to the
end of current flow. During this period the plasma
reaiatance is nearly constant at 0.5 mfl even though
subetanttal
power and energy continue
co be dissipated
in the plaama.
Only
at late timee when
the current
has fallen below 10% of its peak value doee the plasma
reaiatance begin to rise.
This behavior suggests that the ionization level
in the plasma adjusts very rapidly (IO’s of microseconds) to increasing current but only slowly as the
current dacreaaea.
Since equilibrium ionization ie
reachad rapidly we believe thee the voltage meaeured
after peak current is representative of
at and ehortly
the operating voltage at 2.6 MA despite the fact that
measurement.
thie ia far from a steady etate
Magnetic

the

Probes

An array
of magnetic
pickup
probes spaced along
railgun
barrel ie routinely UUIplIJY.dfirall teat,
u.

Depanding upon position and orientation varioua information concerning the projectile and plaema armature
A typical
applicamay be derived from these probes.
tion
is illustrated
in $1s. 1 of Ref.
[2] for a recent
HIMASS test. In this came, the probee are positioned
Frequent ly,
on the outnide ourface of
the barrel.
however, they ● re placed in recee.eed holes drilled in
rails.
the
the barrel to bring them closer to
Typically the probe pickup coils consist of 10 turn,
of 128 copper wire,
wound clooely
on a 12 mm diameter
form.
The
output
from
aach coil ia inte~rated with a
on
an
oacilloocope.
paasiva f.nte8rator and racorded
-Woually 5 ❑ a integrator time constants ● re sufficient.
To provide quantitative@ data the entire array io calitile~aet by ahortin8 the muzzle and
brated prior to
diacharglng
a capncitor bank through the 8un at a
low
current (100 kA) . The calibration waveforms show that
the coils have a tlma dapendent
response
due to curinto the raila. For qualitative interrent diffusion
pretation Chid time dependence can be naSlected.
1%r
an algorithm haa been develqunntitattv- meaauremento
For
the
oped to rer wc the time-dependent effecto.
tfIPtASS nhot described in Ref. [2] , the probet had a
time
falling
meaaured reoponoe of 0.25 V/MA at early
to 0.16 V/MA at lata the.

lFig.6. Lowar viewt x-ray photograph of compound profree
flight.
The steel
tall wan
jactila
in
Upper
originally at the front of the laxan eabot.
view;
x-ray
photograph
taken shortly
●fter
projectil~

4

etruck

a nt~al

witneea

plate.

,

physical description of the rails. A calculated rail .
inductance gradient (high-f requency limit) ia ueed to
determine the force on the projectile [10]. Estimates
of how current diffusion changea
rail inductance with
time are alao included [11].

Such time

identiffc.xtion ia unnecessary when both
observed, but is invaluable when one of the
occurrence.
infrequent
images la mieaed, a not
diagnoetice
have substantially
Although our other
improved, when thera ie disagreement between them, the
flash x-ray diagnostics serve aa the final court of
appeals.
iMZgeS

are

The code haa been recently refinnd to include the
analyais of rail and insulator material ●blation and
A thermal
ita effect on railgun performance
[121.
the ablation rate ●nd ●ll
analysis ia ueed to eatimata
the material ablated is aeaumed CO be ionized ●nd ●ntrained in the arc. Viscous drag ora the arc la calculated and included in the force calculatlona.

Frequently, the x-ray images reveal unexpected
infonee:ion, such as shown in Fig. 6. The lower view
shows a projectile in free flight consisting o: a
steel ball ambedded in :lexan. Interestingly, the
steel ball was cast near the front face of the projactile. During acceleration, the lexan moved around the
taken
later
in
heavy eteel ball. The upp(er viaw,
the,
showe epallation of a eteel witness plate after
being struck by the projectile.

Resulte
of the simulation of the 11/24/S1
experiia
ment are ehowo in Figs. 7 and 8. The valocity
9.3 kmla
predicted
to reach a maximum value of
approximately 1.0 m from tha muzzla. This occurs when
the drag force on the arc of fsato the magnetic force
that ia decreasing
aa the currant dropa. The tistation located
required to reach tha x-ray camera
the
muzzle (aesuming constant projectile
4.0 m from
This is 5.3%
velocity in free flight) ia 1190 ua.
higher than the experimentally
meaeured value of
1130 ua.

HIGH VELOCITY SHOT
Live rmore
and
Los
00 November 24, 1981, Lawrence
collaborated, on a railgun shot in which
people
it was thought that the pr~,jectile reached a velocity
of 11*1 km/s.
The railgwn overall length was 4.9 m.
thin
‘1’ff6cylindrical projectile conefated of
a
tantalum disc housed in a lexan eabot, total weight
power sup2.8 g. A strip generator was ueed as the
ply.
The entire gun wall housed in a large diameter
pipe, which wae evacuated,, A number of different
railgun shots were fired in this series. With the
were
shots
rather tight firing
tWo
schedule,
originally
planned for thu 4.9 m gun. In all, however, the test seriee waa extended so that four ahota
gwn,,
In the firet three ehots,
were fired with this
electrical breakdown occurred at the breech, owing to
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